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CLUB OFFICERS NAME PHONE EMAIL

Patron Bob Batchelor (027) 496 1710 bob@bobbatchelor.nz

President Dennis Gore (Igor) (027) 457 6539 dgore@contractmech.co.nz

Vice President Dean Tiriana (027) 605 4205 carolineanddean@xtra.co.nz

Immediate Past
President

Brian Rhodes (021) 717 118 brianrhodes@xtra.co.nz

Secretary Chanelle McLennan (027) 430 7852 secretary@mmsfc.co.nz

Treasurer (Acting) Shirley Baker (027) 656 8852 shirley.baker@contractmech.co.nz

MOSC Director Brian Rhodes (021) 717 118 brianrhodes@xtra.co.nz

MOSC Director Kevin Cooper (027) 493 3548 kevinpacific@xtra.co.nz

NZSFC Delegate Mark Hemingway (027) 205 2429 reelfinatic@xtra.co.nz

NZSFC Delegate Ross Lucas (027) 283 0523 ross.lucas@bgh-group.co.nz

Conservation Ian Steed (027) 399 3252 i.k.steed@xtra.co.nz

COMMITTEE Cody Burdis (027) 222 8768 codyadam203@gmail.com

Steve Penn (027) 274 7371 stevejpenn@hotmail.com

Matthew Tapp (027) 912 0403 mattyboy_001@hotmail.co.nz

Scott Weir (027) 439 8024 bingevicki@gmail.com

Rob White (027) 542 3980 robjanewhite@gmail.com

Grant Poole (027) 941 6647 poole.grant@gmail.com

Mike Speed (021) 983 578 speedmf@hotmail.com

Hayden Speed (021) 983 578 speedmf@hotmail.com

WEIGHMASTER Greg Miller (021) 137 2613

NEWSLETTER Lucy Poole (022) 457 8131 lucydotpoole@gmail.com

www.mmsfc.co.nz MOSC Clubrooms: 07 575 5388



Presidents Spiel
Hi Everyone
Here we are into the last few weeks of the 20/21 fishing season, which
even with its covid interruptions at the beginning has been a very good
season for the club and its members. The tournaments have been well
attended with the S/fry & Junior, Cols Xmas Ham comp. and the Decoro
Bluewater Classic all requiring a lot of extra organization and planning due to
impending covid level shifts. The revamped ladies competition was also a
successful event, laying a good platform and template for the next few
years. Moving the trout tournament dates has also seen increased numbers
fishing on the lakes. The big win of the year was to take back the interclub
trophy from Tauranga sportfishing and I am sure this will be hotly contested
in the new season.
Last weekend we ran the Kilwell trout tournament with 74 anglers going
hard for 2 ½ days. The winning fish for both the boat and landbased
sections were over 3.7 kg. The total fish numbers over the scales was
down a bit on last year but the overall average weight was 1.93 kgs which
is pretty good.
Big thanks to Dean Tiriana and his team for doing all the hard work. Also
Tony Holden at Kilwell sports for sponsoring and suppling the great prizes.
All the prizes were of top quality as you always get from Kilwell gear.
The MMSFC AGM is on Thursday 24th of June upstairs at the club. Please
take time to attend if you can.
It is a good opportunity to meet the old and new committee members and
see the hard work put in behind the scenes to make the club run and
prosper. There is always room on the committee for new and eager people
to give us a hand. The club secretary and treasurer roll has again fallen on
the shoulders of one person, Shirley Baker, and we need others to step
forward and help in these rolls. Please let us know if you can assist in either
of these positions.
Finally I would like to thank Dean Tiriana our VP, all the committee
members, Kevin cooper and Brian Rhodes our MOSC directors and
especially Shirl for their hardwork and commitment in the last year and I look
forward to working together in the 21/22 season
Regards
Dennis Gore
MMSFC President
Play safe, Stay healthy, Keep smiling!

Igor





Species of the Month- Bluenose,
Hapuka and Bass
Bluenose, Hapuka and Bass are all found in deep waters and are most commonly
found in winter when the water temperature is cooler. Due to their habitat being in
deep waters, these fish can’t be thrown back and will often appear ‘blown,’ a
reaction to the rapid change in pressure when reaching the surface. Their depth
location can range anywhere between 100-350 metres to catch a decent sized
fish. “When you do get a good bass, bluenose or puka hit, they will double the rod
over and start thumping, or even stripping line off the spool, in direct connection
with you upstairs” -Pete Lamb Fishing, Wellington.





It was great to see so many awesome entries in our first Monthly Photo Comp!
Don’t forget to send your photos in to be in to win a $30 Prezzy Card!!

Email your photo to secretary@mmsfc.co.nz with a short caption of who/
what’s happening with your name and contact details.

· Photo must be fishing/sea/lake scape related (can be anything relating to
fishing or the sea/lake, we welcome anything – perhaps you caught your first
fish, saw some interesting wildlife or captured a stunning sunset – send us the
photo!

· One photo per member per month allowed (So if you have a family
membership the kids can enter too!)

· Competition will run each calendar month

· Winner will be decided by the committee at the monthly committee meeting
and then featured in the monthly newsletter/facebook page

Monthly Photo Comp

Winner!! - May 2021

Peter Whale - Swell taken from Mount base track



Monthly Photo Comp
Other entries:

Highly Commended!

Highly Commended!



Keep those photos rolling in, it’s great
to see everyone out there enjoying the
outdoors!









Pins and Records
Pins



Records



Boat Points- end of May

Mayhem 3409
Nora 2991
Hard N Up 2052
Reel Finatic 1971
Insane 1812
Even Flow 1638
Nailed It 1351
Escapade 1207
Whitewash 1195
Bandit 1148




















